
Padre Trails Camera Club
PhotoJournalism Competition -  April 17, 2019
Group AAA Comments

01 - Screening Terror Suspects due to high alert in Jerusalem.jpg

This image meets and/or exceeds all of the criteria for Photojournalism.  It 
strongly depicts the tensions and the dangers of everyday life in this part of 
the world.

Judged by: Richard Cannon

03 - Beginnings of the 2019 Carrizo Plains superbloom.jpg
.
Beautiful image, however, as photojournalism, it is marginal in terms of 
newsworthiness. 

04 - Bird Deaths from Car Crashes in Millions.jpg 

A very sad and disturbing image.  Even in death, the owl’s facial expression 
tells the story.
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02 - Terror suspect Jerusalem 2015 day before attack.jpg

This image also meets and/or exceeds all of the criteria for Photojournal-
ism.  It strongly depicts the tensions and the dangers of  everyday life in 
this part of the world. 



 05-Buster Posey at bat World Series 2012.jpg 

Baseball is known as one of the “rites of spring” and this image captures 
that spirit in a convincing manor. 
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07-Coastal erosion of Del Monte Beach.JPG

Well composed image and  timely/newsworthy given the heavy rains this 
year.  A bit of lightening of the dark area would be a big improvement..

06-ButDangerLooms.jpg

One can almost hear the two birds discussing their options!  Great shot, 
but the photojournalism value is marginal.
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08-Fallen Tree Damages House during Storm.jpg

Great sequencing showing the results of the torrential rains.

09-Fleet Week  By The Bay.jpg

Well done image, however, as a photojournalism image, the newsworthi-
ness is marginal.
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10-Fleet Week  Patriots.jpg

Well done image, however, as a photojournalism image, the newsworthi-
ness is marginal..

11-GT 8-hour endurance race at Laguna Seca.jpg

Bright and colorful image.  Very little photojournalism value.

12-Huskies Enjoy Running-Their Owners Should Too.jpg

Fun, interesting image.  The  dog’s and the runner’s facial expressions 
are consistent with the title.  Overall, the image is marginal for photo-
journalism..

13-Life Moves On.jpg

What appears to be a large bone being eaten by the scavengers aligns 
with the image title, however, there is still very little photojournalism
value. 

14-Marine Mammal Rescue.jpg

Well done sequencing of an ongoing concern.
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15-PeacefulBeginning.jpg

Adorable shot, however,  very little photojournalism value..

16-Plastic sand bags deteriorating into Moss Landing Harbor 
and our Marine Sanctuary.JPG 

A well done shot.  A tighter crop on the sandbags would help get the 
point across.

17-Prospect High Robotics Team Competing at the California Re-
gional Robotis Tournament.jpg 

Great facial expressions and body language showing young people 
engaged in productive teamwork.  

18-Ready To Race with Samantha Tan.jpg 

Well done shot, but the photojournalism value is minimal.
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19-Spring is here. Father and son out for a walk.jpg 

Delightful image.  Weather was a big part of the news this year and 
this image tells a great story of what spring can bring. 

20-Storm Damaged Country Club Gate Reopens.jpg 

Without knowing or seeing the earlier damage, this image has very 
little photojournalistic value.  A sequence showing the prior damage 
would help tell the story.

21-Thai Boxing.jpg 

Great action shot showing an aspect of a culture that most Americans 
are not exposed to.  Fantastic capture of body language and facial 
expressions 

22-The Coff ee Shop Trick for Learning.jpg

The people in this shot seem to be much more engaged with their de-
vices than with each other—that seems to be the point.  Interesting, but 
not especially newsworthy.  Well done black and white with nice tonal 
values.
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Honorable Mentions

Winning Images:

Fallen Tree Damages House during 
Storm 
Dale Thies

Marine Mammal Rescue.jpg
Chryl Light

Spring is here. Father and son out for a 
walk.jpg
Dale Thies

17-Prospect High Robotics Team 
Competing at the California Regional 

Robotis Tournament 
Charlie Gibson 



2nd Place:

Terror suspect Jerusalem 2015 day before attack 
 Rick Thau 

First Place:

Screening Terror suspects due to 
high alert in Jerusalem 2015

Rick Thau
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Third Place:

Thai Boxing, 
Dick Light 


